OUR ECHO

1968

50 Years from the Roots
Cast
The Seniors, class of 1968, playing a role previously performed by the graduating classes of 1918-1967 themselves.

Prompted by the teachers

Directed by the Echo editorial staff

Supported by the classes of '69, '70 and '71

Produced by the Echo business staff

Setting
From 1918 to 1968, these scenes have been reenacted fifty times—and never twice the same. The place is the same though—

Spaulding High School
Barre
Washington County
Vermont
The United States of America
Northern Hemisphere
The Earth
The Solar System
The Universe
The Mind of God
### Setting

#### The Book

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Introduction</th>
<th>Act I</th>
<th>Act II</th>
<th>Act III</th>
<th>Advertisers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The People</td>
<td>The Efforts</td>
<td>The Rewards</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The administration, faculty, and staff</td>
<td>The arts</td>
<td>The honors</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The Seniors</td>
<td>The clubs and activities</td>
<td>The graduation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>12</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>198</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>48</td>
<td>128</td>
<td>224</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>164</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>188</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

"... it's like what one of those Middle West poets said.

You've got to love life
to have life and
You've got to have life
to love life . . .

It's what they call a vicious circle."

—Thornton Wilder
This Echo Is Dedicated To

EVA G. SMITH 1918–1937
FAITH B. LINSLEY 1938–1948
RUTH McGILL 1948–1961
LOIS RENFREW 1962–1963
JEAN M. WATSON 1964–

Advisors to Our Echo

DONALD FULLER 1956
DAVID SEELEY 1957–1959
WARREN WILLIAMS 1960–

Business managers for Our Echo

Everybody has the right to his own troubles. And Our Echo is a very special trouble. It is a big job. The planning, the theme, the decisions, the financing, the layout, the deadlines, the proofs . . . Is it worth it?

These people think so, and thanks to their convictions, fifty editions of Our Echo have been published.
O Wad Some Power This Gifte Gie Us
To See Ourselves As Others See Us.

—Robert Burns
Glory to Spaulding
Loyally we sing
Now all together
Make the echoes ring
For Spaulding

Our team's a winner
We've got the stuff
We wear the red and blue
And that's enough.

—The Sentinel 1918
Dear Echo:

Your letter asking for my "recollections" has been received. Thanks for the chance to "think back" to the happy, fruitful days at Spaulding, and particularly of graduation. Fifty years! Is it possible? The calendar says "yes."

As you know, the 1918 Echo was the first in Spaulding. (So also was the Sentinel of 1918.) Prior to that time the custom was to have a class picture, which in those days was hung in Room D at the old school. I do not know who first had the idea of a book. I do know that the idea caught on fast, and enthusiasm grew by leaps and bounds. We wanted something that each of us could keep for our own. Something to look at and to read. Something that would keep alive the memories of classmates through the years. Something of a history, too, of the four years in school. As the editors stated in the Foreword, their "aim has been to substitute a monument to the good-fellowship which we have enjoyed at Spaulding. With the hope that our friendships and deeds of High School days will always be remembered ** ** **."

So you will see that the 1918 Echo is divided into two main sections. One includes an individual page of the record, interests and future hopes of each member, with a photograph. The other is an historical record of the class as a whole during our four years of high school.

The editors who produced the first Echo were: Laurence C. Campbell, of Barre; Doris Eastman, of Barre; Max A. Holden, now of Memphis, Tennessee; Vivien K. Marriott, now Mrs. Vivien Murray, of Manchester, Connecticut; Hildreth F. Martin, now of New York City; Kathleen E. O'Leary, of Barre; Jessie I. Pithie, now of Norwood, Massachusetts; Vera M. Watson, now Mrs. Guy Harrington, of Belchertown, Massachusetts; and Clayton A. Wilkin, now of West Springfield, Massachusetts. All are living except Doris Eastman.

No record remains of the editors' meetings, the financing, or the division of labor among the editors; and memories, alas, are only vague. We would know without a record that the business end of the enterprise was the province of Laurence Campbell.

But we can say that the idea of the Echo as a class record has been justified over and over again during these fifty years. And all of us, as do also members of later classes, turn again and again to the Echo to renew the memory of those happy and fruitful years.

Sincerely yours,

[Handwritten signature]

Deane C. Davis
Chairman of the Board

March 8, 1968
No number of words, no camera yet invented, could ever capture the excitement, the color, the emotion that has welled up within us. These four years have been a prologue to life, a fleeting moment which is sometimes difficult for even the human heart to grasp.

**THESE ARE THE PEOPLE.** The players unmasked. Who are they? What did they do? What were they like? We can't tell you. We can't show you. We can only invite you to use your imagination.
In 1938 Clyde Greenleaf Fussell joined the faculty of Spaulding High School, where he taught English until 1947. During this time he founded the Dramatics Club, which continues to be one of our most active organizations. The Class of 1968 has had an especially lively interest in dramatics and is grateful for his early encouragement of high school actors.

For several years Dr. Fussell was superintendent of the Washington-Orange School District, returning to Barre as the chief school administrator in 1952. During these years he continued his advanced studies, receiving the Doctor of Philosophy degree from the University of Connecticut. His doctoral dissertation on Vermont school laws was published by the Vermont Historical Society of which he is a member.

Dr. Fussell has been an important member of the community. He has been active in church, civic, and school affairs. Under his direction our new Spaulding High School was erected, the old Spaulding building was renovated, the entire school program has been improved and expanded, and plans have been made for the establishment of an area vocational school, soon to be erected.

Dr. Clyde G. Fussell has certainly played one of the major roles in Our Town. We salute a gentleman, a scholar, and a friend.
A GENTLEMAN, A FRIEND OF YOUTH

MR. ERNEST R. LYON
Superintendent-elect

DR. FUSSELL

DR. FUSSELL AND MR. LYON
We do dedicate ourselves and our efforts to the pursuit of academic excellence in all fields of endeavor so that every student entering these halls not only satisfies his thirst for knowledge, but upon graduation becomes a qualified and worthy member of our democratic society.

—Dr. Anatole G. Pendo
Dedication of Spaulding High School
February 7, 1965
ADMINISTRATION

MR. ROBERT M. BURDETT
Assistant principal

DR. ANATOLE G. PENDO
Principal
A Teacher Affects Eternity; He Can Never Tell Where His Influence Stops.

—Henry Adams

DR. PENDO
AND
MR. BAKER
Our young people seem to like it here well enough. Ninety per cent of 'em graduating from high school settle down right here to live—even when they've been away to college.

Thornton Wilder's *Our Town*

Here are some of our people who were graduated from Spaulding, and we're glad they have settled down right here.

Dorothy S. Fussell '23
Elizabeth S. White '24
Virginia M. Brown '26
Ila Bushey Pelkey '26
Elizabeth E. Phillips '28
Rena Downing LaClair '29
Dorothea E. Gioria '29
Mary Tassie Thow '31
Beverly Sault Bertolini '38
Jean M. Watson '41
Gabino B. Aja '41
Nelda Zorzi Berinato '43
Norman Portalupi '44
Gordon Ayer '47
Laura Fracassi Biggs '48
James Atkins '49
Ray Lesslie '50
Chadbourne W. Philbrook '50
Kermit Thompson '63
RUTH McGILL

English

Patient, gentle, independent, humble, esteemed, mischievous, tolerant, articulate . . .

SYLVIA NYHAGEN

English

LUCILLE LEGAULT

English
When you share fifty minutes a day with a teacher for an entire school year, you develop an awareness of him as an individual. Our teachers have made significant impact upon us, and we recall each one, not just in terms of the subjects he taught, but also as an inseparable part of our learning.

Our teachers have accomplished far more than merely teaching courses; they have personified the values and personal qualities which we have remembered on these pages.

These are some of the important things we have noticed. Now, see what you recall.
English Teachers Instill

TOMMY J. WALZ
English

VIRGINIA BROWN
English

DOROTHY S. FUSSELL
Developmental Reading
An Appreciation Of Our Literary Heritage

LAURA S. McWILLIAM
English

LINDA STROHMIER
English

Sharp, clever, efficient, cordial, attentive, bubbling, scholarly, persevering . . .

BERNARD W. FOLTA
English

21
New Math Techniques Keep Pace With The Changing
GERTRUDE SINCLAIR
Mathematics

Disciplined, considerate, animated, conscientious, subtle, frisky, methodical . . .

EUGENE N. BAKER
Mathematics

CHRISTINE S. MARTIN
Mathematics

JAMES W. ATKINS
Mathematics
GRACE R. LEVADIE
Head of Language Department

JULIA B. AUSTIN
Latin
Languages Make Us Aware Of The Cultures Of Other Peoples

Agreeable, spunky, sagacious, chic, meticulous, pensive, precise . . .
CHARLES H. BOHN

Art

Perceptive, devoted, responsive industrious, composed, energetic creative . . .

JULIA LeBLANC

Orchestra

PRISCILLA A. BEDELL

Director of Music Education
Mr. Flink plays for The Mikado.

SARA ANDREWS
Librarian

Is There Any Culture Or Love Of Beauty . . . ?

Thornton Wilder’s Our Town.

STANLEY E. FLINK
Instrumental Music
Droll, inspiring, dynamic, exacting, brisk, keen, resolute, farsighted...
Town With The World

ROGER G. GUILLEMETTE
Social Studies

WILLIAM WADE PERKINS
Head of Social Studies Department

MAX L. JENNESS
United States History

JOHN THOMAS
Social Studies
We Emphasize an Active Program Of Physical Fitness And Personal Health

GORDON AYER
Physical Education

Firm, commanding, reassuring, influential . . .

ELIZABETH E. PHILLIPS
School Nurse
Driver Education
Teaches Sportsmanlike Driving

FRED JACEK
Driver Education

WALTER P. DOWLING
Social Studies and Driver Education

Enthusiastic, nonchalant, concerned . . .

Our teachers do far more than merely teach the subjects assigned to them. Our successes are their rewards; their efforts are our successes.
The Sciences Teach Us To Think Accurately And Concisely

JAY L. TROMBLEY
Science

JOHN C. DELPHIA
General Science

PETER WILLARD
Chemistry
DAVID C. SEELEY
*Biology*

Jolly, respected, altruistic, sensible, courteous, shrewd, imaginative . . .

GEORGE R. DEAN
*Head of Science Department*

ERNEST H. BUNTIN, JR.
*Biology*
Mr. Rochon counsels seniors about their plans for the future.

Guidance Counselors Reflect Sincere Concern

RUBY S. HICKS
Counselor
34
ROBERT ABBIATI
Counselor

WILLIAM C. ROCHON
Director of Guidance

Generous, cooperative, supercalifragilisticexpialidocious, encouraging, attentive . . .

THOMAS O'CONNOR
Counselor
Homemaking Classes Prepare For Family Living

Mrs. Welch enjoys being served by FHA members.

MARGARET McAULIFFE
Home Economics

PEARL WELCH
Home Economics
Resourceful, understanding, vigorous, practical, distinguished . . .

PAUL W. NUTTER
Director of Vocational
and
Adult Education

Vocational Courses Challenge Theory And Practice

WESLEY A. NORRIS
Machine Shop

Robert Owen demonstrates his automotive skills.
Direct, thoughtful, competent, expert, rugged, effervescent, unruffled, handy...
Understanding Of The Role Of Industry In Modern Society

CHADBourNE W. PHILBROOK
Auto Mechanics

KERMIT THOMPSON
Industrial Arts

RICHARD D. FLIES
Industrial Arts
I am often reminded of those wonderful Spaulding teachers... Wonderful teachers—dedicated teachers. They scolded and threatened and pushed and prodded until I was able to get modest passing marks in my subjects, and one day to graduate. But mainly they were exceptional teachers because of their ability to motivate students. I thank them for their persistence and admire
them for their courage. And if I really could, I would apologize for all the trouble I gave them. I have fond recollections of Spaulding.

—from an Address by Dr. Deane C. Davis '18
At the Dedication of Spaulding-High School
LAURA F. BIGGS
Secretary to Mr. Burdett

ILA M. PELKEY
Secretary-Treasurer SHS Associated Funds

LUCILLE H. PATERSON
Guidance Department Secretary

BEVERLY BERTOLINI
Secretary in Mr. Nutter's Office
If we could hand out Oscars for the roles of Most Unselfish and Most Indispensable, here would be our All-star Cast.

Our secretaries go through reams of paper work every week, keep tabs on more than twelve hundred people, answer the telephone, administer first-aid, and still they have time for a pleasant hello and a smile. We really appreciate their kindness and their personal attention to each one of us.
They Give Us The Best

EVELYN GREENWOOD

JUNE BLANCHARD

ANNIE CHASE

BERTHA BEAUDIN
School Lunch In Vermont

MARJORIE BLANCHARD

ISABELLE THOMPSON

IDABELLE WALKER

THEODORE E. DALEY
Manager
The Maintenance Staff Serves

These are the people who are the first to arrive in the morning and the last to leave at night. They do a great job of keeping our school presentable, in spite of all the little favors we ask of them. Maybe we don’t know each one’s name, but we are well-acquainted with their smiles. They’re some of the nicest people at Spaulding.
SHS Efficiently

YVONNE JACKSON

GERTRUDE WEST

OVIDE MORIN

CLIFFORD JOHNSON

JOSEPH GAJEWSKI
We Are

CHARLES F. ACEBO
CHARLENE MARIE ALDRICH
GARY B. ALLEN

VINCENT PETER ALONZO
ROBERT ANDREOLETTI

DONALD JAMES ASHFORD
SHARON LINLY AVERILL
The Seniors
We are the Seniors. We are the ones who have created this book. It’s a tradition at Spaulding to make a yearbook, and we’re sure that every class since 1918 is glad that this tradition has been continued. We can just imagine how proud we’ll be fifty years from now when we take out Our Echo 1968 and reminisce about our high school days.

The Class of 1918 is rightly proud of their book; so proud, in fact, that we thought we’d sprinkle a little of the first Echo through this fiftieth edition. We’ve also included a few historical pictures just to add to the story.

But, before we go on, we want you all to understand something. Something important to us, something we feel is important for everyone to know . . . something we learned from Our Town, the senior play we experienced this year. It’s so pretty an idea that we’ve tried to say it poetically. It goes something like this . . .
The colors of our days...

They change, of course. Our lives aren't paintings—staid and still and never-varying. We try to frame a moving thing, and it is hard. But we do try. We surround our days with our memories which also change color, sometimes fading with age.

When our days are new, they are beautiful. When they are old, they are still beautiful. If they fade, we can brighten them with remembering.
Memory is a wonderful dustcloth.
These are the days that are part of us . . .
Then Freedom sternly said: I shun
No strife or pang beneath the sun,
When human rights are staked and won.

In the 1918 edition of Our Echo these lines paid tribute to Lorraine A. Densmore, who, with George Bartlett and Jesse Sibley, left Spaulding in his junior year to join the Army. Now, fifty years later, these words are appropriate again as we salute Lawrence Bell, a member of our class who has gone to serve his country in Vietnam. We also salute the members of our class who will join the Armed Services soon after graduation.
From These Roots

Spring 1898

Meriden Bradford
Maude Whitcomb
Clarence Worthen
Mary Hunter
Helen Brown
Gertrude Kenerson
Gladys Beckley

MARY AGNES CHURCHILL
STELLA KAREN CIAMPI
DAVID BJORN CLARK
MICHAEL STEPHEN CLARK
NANCY ELAINE CLERMONT
BRIAN ALVIN COBURN
JOE FLAVIO FURLONI

LORRAINE GABORIAULT

WARREN MAURICE GAGNE

SYLVIA JANE GALLAGHER

RONALD W. GARDNER

MARJORIE SUE GARNICK

STEVEN ARTHUR GEORGE
We had great fun presenting our senior play; fifty years ago, the Class of 1918 must have also enjoyed doing their play, *What Happened to Jones*.

*Row 1:* Theron Morse, Wendell Ahern, Marion Willey, Vivien Marrion, Marion Tilden, Alice Downing. *Row 2:* Alexander Rennie, Eva G. Smith, Clarence Burke, W. Fay Mann, Albert Lyon, Deane Davis, Madeline McDonald.
First there was Barre Academy; then Spaulding High School on Washington Street. Our class was privileged to take part in the beginning of still another era of education in Barre as we marched from old Spaulding to new Spaulding in January 1965.
CALLIE JO McCANDELESS

CARL WAYNE McCARTHY

LOY DEAN McCARTY

DONNA JEAN MCDONALD
The colors of our days . . .
Where have the days gone? Last week we were freshmen; yesterday, sophomores; this morning, juniors. Today we are seniors, and tomorrow we will look back on these years as a class celebrating its fiftieth reunion. The memories of these days will fade, but they will never be lost.
The moments we have lived—last week, yesterday, and today—will be our prized possessions tomorrow.
CHRISTINE PATTERSON

STEPHEN JOHN PELKEY

STEPHEN PENDO

THE CHINA SHOP 1929

BETTY LEE PERREAULT

RONALD G. PERREAULT

JANICE LYNN PERRY

JEAN EDWIN PERUSSE
Time it was,  
And what a time it was,  
It was . . .  
A time of innocence,  
A time of confidences.  
Long ago . . . it must be . . .  
I have a photograph.  
Preserve your memories;  
They’re all that’s left you.

Paul Simon
Row 1: Stephen Pelkey (Catherine Lorenzini '47, Wendell Pelkey '46), Jacqueline Ryan (Erlene Emond '37), Michele Walker (Simone Rousse '38), Joan Hutchinson (Margaret Kelley '43), Brenda Giudici (Marie Fernandez '49, Frank Giudici '47), Nancy Clermont (Joyce Webster '44), Donna Hedding (Alma Guilmette '46), Adelle Nadeau (Evelyn Clark '39), Suksan Fuangrit, AFS student from Thailand (Doris Paterson '43, H. Wendell Fitts '43). Row 2: Dennis Works (Dorothy LaFountain '42), Linda Stone (Gloria Cristofoletti '45, Marshall Stone '47), Julianne Frick, AFS student from Germany (Lorraine Friberg '43, Cornelius Granai, Jr. '43), Ruth Partridge (Isabel MacLeod '35, James Partridge '33), Thomas Belville (Margaret Robinson '42, Robert Belville, Sr. '40), Sharon Averill (Geraldine Bixby '39, Charles Weston Averill '37), Judith Inkel (Hazel MacLean '44, Theobold Inkel '40), Susan Mahoney (Esther Welsh '45, John Mahoney '39), Claire Lamb (Eloise McLeod '33), Charles Acebo (Elizabeth Beams '45). Row 3: Elizabeth Berini (Bernard Berini '47), Nora McTigue (Violet Calderara '40, Thomas McTigue '28), Linda St. John (Freda Whalen '43, Robert St. John '41), David Clark (Bertha Bjorn '25), William Catto (Clinton Catto '50), William Tucker (Arlene Ewen '42, Cecil Tucker '39), Kathryn Tucker (Barbara Nelson '42, George Tucker, Jr. '41), Nancy Dickinson (Dorothy Darling '44, Harold Dickinson '42), Rose-Mary Pryor (Leona Murphy '40). Row 4: George Scott (Caroline Belville '46, Frank Scott '41), Gino Carmolli (Shirley Hanson '27, Gino Carmolli '26), Nancy Jones (Loren Jones '37), David Craig (Olivia McKnight '31, Philip Craig '31), Thomas Fitzpatrick (Clarence Fitzpatrick '32), Michael Clark (Alice Beauclieu '36, James Clark '37), Michael Lafaille (Rita Nelson '46), Stella Ciampi (Lena Scansaroli '39), Sherman Cochran (Theresa Garcia '41).

... Same Names As

Our parents were graduated from Spaulding ...
... and now we join more than eight thousand Spaulding alumni.

Are Around Here Now

Thornton Wilder's Our Town

Row 1: Marie White (Hazel Penn '25), Kristin Meaker (Sheldon Meaker, Sr. '39), Teresa Mitchell (Hazel Tomasi '23), Louise Colbert (Dolores Lemieux '40), Sonia Rousse (Diana Bonacorsi '42, Edmond Rousse '33), Mary Jane Puricelli (Louisa Amor, '35, Rinaldo Puricelli '31), Meredith Wilson (Barbara Scott '41, Richard Wilson '42), Nancy Martell (Madeline Downing '42), Sharon Carpenter (Angelina Brignola '42), Gail Baldwin (Ruth Hendrickson '45). Row 2: Charles Bringham (Edna Chapman '33), Ann Marie Lillie (Grenville Lillie '35), Steven Barden (Daisy Smith '34), Albert Morrie (Arlene Beede '40), Earl Holt, Jr. (Earl Holt, Sr. '45), Francis O'Neil (Dorothy Chamberlain '42), Peter Jones (Lida Darby '25), Michael Usle (Cipriano Usle '40), Dominic Bonacorsi (Alice Bourgeois '46, Vergilio Bonacorsi '44), Lorene Shangraw (Yole Zecchinelli '34), Diane Cyr (Rita Carrier '42). Row 3: Robert Andreoletti (Ugo Andreoletti '25), Ronald Perreault (Wanetta Calderara '44), Manuel Villa (Leone Cumming '44), Louis LaCroix (Vera Faridoni '38, Louis LaCroix '39), Judith Bernatchy (Eva Poratti '33, Thomas Bernatchy '37), Jean Bolado (Richard Bolado '47), Robert Cummings (Christine Beede), Frederick Pirie (Frederick Pirie '35), Warren Gagne (Norma Holden '42), Ronald Guppy (Thelma Halvosa '34), Raymond Rossi (Christine Leith '29). Row 4: Rebecca Isham (Joyce Swift '41), Kenneth Blondin (Dwight Blondin '35), Paul Chatot (Lorraine Bilodeau '38, Paul Chatot, Sr. '35), Mark Sassi (Eleanor Langevin '47, Gino Sassi '41), Lance Moran (Marcelle Durandelle '48, Harold Moran '40), Ronald Smith (Marcell Smith '41), Joe Furloni (Sylvia Sierra '37), Stephen Blondin (Dwight Blondin '35), Ronald Pittsley (Richard Pittsley '43), Michael Begin (Ida Chamberland '40), Jane Bottiggi (Marie Chatot '29, Bruno Bottiggi '25).
Grandfather Loren Allen '18 and Father Robert Allen '43 congratulate Gary Allen '68.

1918–1943–1968

Three Generations Share A Tradition

The Class of 1918

Fifty members of the class which founded Our

Row 1: Marion Tilden Mitchell, Laurence Campbell, Madeline McDonald Clarke, George Bartlett, Alice Downing Pitts, Edna Cheever, Charles Beck, John Shepard, J. Charles Young, Lowell Drown, William Blanchard. Row 2: Marion Willey Aylward, Kathryn Rogers Sowles, Margaret Murray MacAulay, Edah Perry Smith, Jessie Walker Webster, Amelia Giudici, Mary Stephen, Helen Cruickshank McAdams, Marcia Langley,
Our grandparents were graduated from Spaulding.

Row 1: Suksan Fuangrit, AFS student from Thailand who lived this year with Wendell and Doris Fitts (Alice Downing '18, Harold W. Fitts '15, Ruth Milne '14), Ruth Partridge (Ruth Hood '12, James Partridge '12), Stephen Pelkey (Ila Bushey '26). Row 2: Janice Perry (Elizabeth Skinner '16), Michael Lafaille (Paul Nelson '18), Sharon Averill (Mabel Gladding '07, Arthur Averill '09, Bertina Hooker '16).

Echo and The Sentinel gather exactly fifty years later on June 21, 1968.

THESE ARE THE EFFORTS
All-State Band
Meredith Wilson, David Craig, Richard Stratton, Cynthia Linton.

Winooski Valley Festival Band
Majorettes

Jeanne Burrington, Cheryl Giacherio, Linda Guibault, Patricia Burrington, Cheryl Fraser, Pamela Eisenwinter, Ramona Gagne.

Band Has Busy Year

The Majorettes pose for Echo pictures.

Mr. Flink
Spaulding Band


Richard Stratton, Deborah Martin, and Scott Martin.
Mr. Flink always enjoys a good joke.

Karen Couillard and John Christensen wait for the concert to begin.

Cynthia Linton is a hostess at New England Music Festival.

Richard Stratton plays *The Trumpeter's Lullaby*.
Spaulding Orchestra


Orchestra Plays Under The

Signs of a Music Festival
All-State Orchestra
John Christensen, Karen Couillard, and Edward Pederson.

Baton Of Mrs. LeBlanc

Winooski Valley Festival Orchestra
Row 1: Herbert Hunt, John Christensen, Alan Perantoni, Karen Couillard, John Zagroba. Row 2: Cynthia Linton, Susan Marcotte, John Reid, Mrs. LeBlanc, Director; Richard Willett, Cynthia Pierce, Edward Pederson.

The Glee Club Practices Long

Part of the Chorus waits for a cue at an evening practice for The Mikado.
Hours For The Mikado

Miss Bedell follows the score of The Mikado.

Vicki Owen and Sharleen Partridge often entertained us.
After-School Chorus Rehearses Late;

The citizens of Titipu welcome the Mikado.

Madrigal Singers Rehearse Early

Mahlon Robinson

Kevin Hurley as Ko-KO, the Lord High Executioner.
Winooski Valley Chorus


Music Came Into The World To

Vicki Owen

Waiting to leave for All-State
Oliver Twombly as Simon Stimson directs *Blessed Be the Tie that Binds.*

*Give Pleasure . . . Now Again. Tenors.*  
Thornton Wilder's *Our Town*

*All-State Chorus*

*Row 1:* Lelio Tempesta, Elizabeth Berini, Scott Martin, Cheryl Giacherio, Sharleen Partridge, Donna Hedding.  
*Row 2:* Miss Bedell, Director; Paul Tremblay, Vicki Owen, Deborah Martin, Debra Davis.  
*Row 3:* John Snow, Robert McWilliam, David Richey, Elliott Whitney, Oliver Twombly.
Our many guests register on March 28.

N. E. Music Festival Highlights Year

The Festival Chorus, under the direction of Ivan Trusler, sings Robert Frost's *Stopping by Woods by Thompson.*
New England Chorus

Row 1: Miss Bedell, Director; Laurie Craig, Sherry Searles, Patricia LaClair, Sharleen Partridge, Lelio Tempesta. Row 2: Deborah Martin, Scott Martin, Robert McWilliam, David Richey, John Snow, Paul Tremblay, Vicki Owen.

Walter Eisenberg conducts the Festival Orchestra.

John Snow and Lelio Tempesta practice informally before the concert.
New England Orchestra
Alan Perantoni and John Christensen

Festival Returns

Musicians enjoy a memorable experience.
To Our Town

New England Band
Sandra Weat, Richard Stratton, and Susan Marcotte. Also Corinne Sloan.

After Nine Years

The New England Band was conducted by Walter Beeler.
Cast and chorus delight the audience with a polished performance of Gilbert and Sullivan's witty operetta.

Angered? Not a bit, my boy. Why I love her myself.

The Mikado

Flirting is capital.
Yes, it IS capital!

Three little maids from school are we...
but you know nothing; you are unenlightened.

I can't cut off my own head, that's suicide And suicide is a capital offense . . . A man might try . . . Even if you only succeeded in cutting half off, THAT would be something . . .

**Earns Loud Applause**

The Mikado and Chorus anxiously wait offstage.
David Emery checks sound effects for Our Town.

Miss Brown presents a gift from the Dramatics Club to Miss Legault, who is leaving for graduate study next year.

New England Drama Festival
Highlights Year For Dramatics Club
Miss Brown checks costumes and makeup before the curtain opens on *The Mikado*.

Miss Legault carefully applies distinctive makeup to Suksan Fuangrit and other members of the Chorus in *The Mannequins' Demise*.

John Reid, our ever-present and efficient stage technician, planned lighting and sound effects for our dramatic productions.

Joylynn McCraw helps Mari Orr with her hair, Cheryll Griffin makes up, and Jeffrey Mattson and Donald Conti look on.

"One can't weep and wear mourning forever."

"The gull that flies wide and tall . . ."

"They're all gone now, and there isn't anything more the sea can do to me . . ."
Steven Welch helps Dennis Works with makeup for his role as Luka in *The Boor*.

Alan Perantoni at the party after Play Nite.

You wish to fight a duel? Very well.

The gray pony knocked him into the sea, and he was washed out where there is a great surf on the white rocks.
God rest his soul.

Have mercy on me, an old man...

J. M. Synge's

Anton Chekhov's

Riders to the Sea

The Boor

Maybe yourself and Eamon would make a coffin when the sun rises. We have fine white boards herself bought, God help her, thinking Michael would be found.

Those eyes, those eyes!
Listen. I'll tell you no lies.
My eyes and my ears
They see and they hear
The laughs and the cries.

The sea that bounces dolphin joyful
Rages too.
The singing sea in deep green harmony
Chokes the song it sings.
The sea that bounces dolphin joyful
Rages too.

The gull that flies wide and tall
Dies for all.
This bird of cloudless climes
Who pierces silver fishes
In the brine
Is servant of the living
And the dead
Of time . . .

Listen. I'll tell you no lies.
My eyes and my ears
They see and they hear
They laugh and they cry.

—from *The Mannequins' Demise*
by David Wolf Budbill
Okay. Okay. It's very big. It's very big that for one or two hours on one night of one day in one week of one month in one year of one lifetime one set of our friends is coming over to talk about one or two things.

That's... very... big.

—from The Mannequins' Demise

by David Wolf Budbill
I AM.
I . . . AM . . .
I am, I am, I am,
I am, I am!

The drums help set the mood.

The players are transformed into barking walruses.

We're the singers and the swingers.
We look forward to sketching classes outdoors.

Pop art in Room 5.

Art Classes Stress The Modern

Our cartoons decorated the cafeteria for the All Sports Banquet.

We enjoy Op art.
Jeanne Molloy learns to weld so that she may do metal sculpturing.

*I want it to cause some doubt,
some awareness, some believing,
some conviction.*

Jeanne Molloy
Queen Brenda Reigns Over The Junior Prom

Streamers and flowers convert the gym into a ballroom.

We made bushels of paper flowers.

Mr. Maiola helps the boys erect an arch.

The Grand March
Michelle Walker and Thomas Collins.

Raymond Rossi, Steven McLeod and Rejean Gagnon check coats.

Queen Brenda Giudici
Meredith Wilson, Queen Barbara Anderson '67, and Sonia Rousse.

Raymond Rossi, Steven McLeod and Rejean Gagnon check coats.

Lance Moran and Sonia Rousse.

David Wilson and Queen Brenda lead the Grand March.
Food Sale And  
Chinese Auction  
Raise Money For  
Junior Classical  
League  
Scholarships

Latin III class wears togas on annual Language Day.

JCL Officers: Louise Colbert, David Craig, Ruth Partridge, and Claire Lamb.

Row 2: Deborah Rubalcaba, Mary Moran, Sonia Rousse, Mary-Ellen Villa, Janet Piro, Judith Inkel, Claire Lamb, Meredith Wilson, Karen Couillard, Rebecca Knapp, Miss Austin, Adviser.

Row 3: Lorene Shangraw, Juliane Frick, Mary Gay Parker, John Snow, Donald Smith, Stephen Dente, Carol Morin, Ruth Partridge, Alan LePage, Marjorie Heath.

Row 4: Jeffrey Mattson, Sarah Cummings, Arthur Lamson, John Franco, Donald Conti, David Craig, Roy Scott, Steven Hier, Joann Bolado, William Gay.

Impromptu band and chorus entertain at JCL Christmas party.
French Club Tasting Supper Is A Big Success

While Brenda Giudici and Thomas Belville make their choices, David Clark has a hard time deciding.

French Club Officers:
Brenda Giudici
Robert McWilliam
Catherine Dunleavy
Janice Rossi

Lorene Shagraw, Scott MacDonald, and Robert McWilliam enjoy the French cuisine.
Row 1: Jeanne Lamson, Lana Ramey, Sonia Rousse, Marilyn Couillard, Lorene Shangraw, Julia Fuksman, Marlene Martin, Elaine Chaloux, Frances Politi. Row 2: Joylynn McCraw, Linda Lafond, Diana Peduzzi, Catherine Dunleavy, Mary Granai, Janice Rossi, Patricia LaClair, Lynda Darling, Miss Anderson, Adviser. Row 3: Martha Laing, Christopher Kelly, David Clark, Robert McWilliam, Joanne Merrill, Scott MacDonald, Thomas Belville, Brenda Giudici.

Allons, enfants de la patrie.

Mademoiselle looks très chic on Language Day.
Spanish Club Entertains AFSers With Piñata At Christmas Party

Members of the Spanish Club appeal to candy-hungry students in order to raise scholarship money.

Spanish Club Officers: Jeanne Molloy, Mary Jean Lavin, Julia Fuksman, and Cynthia Rubalcaba.

Juli waits for the piñata to burst.

Toni Gonzales, Randolph AFSer from Guatemala, shares piñata with Juli and Sam at Spanish Club Christmas party.

AFS Officers: Elizabeth Burdett, Claire Lamb, Jeanne Christensen, Cynthia Linton.

Alan Perantoni acts as Master of Ceremonies for the AFS Assembly.
Foreign Exchange Students Entertain And Are Entertained At AFS Assembly

Louise Collins tries to guess what this going-away present is.

O Pai, a Mâe, Aldacy, Acir, and Beto, Louise's Brazilian family.

Walk Together, Talk Together,
All Ye Peoples Of The Earth;
Louise Goes to Brazil;
Sam and Juli Come to Our Town

Mrs. Franco introduces Juli and Sam to Governor Hoff when they visit the Legislature.

Senator George D. Aiken chats with Sam and Juli during his visit to Spaulding.

Louise enjoys the surprise party.

Then, And Only Then,
Shall Ye Have Peace
Earns Money For AFS Scholarship

Ronald Smith vaults onto his mount at the Donkey Basketball Game with the faculty.

Mr. Thompson has trouble controlling his donkey.

President Bob presents a check for AFS scholarships to Miss Watson.
President Michael Clark raises the flag.

Key Club Officers: Peter Friberg, Ronald Smith, Larry Spargo, and Michael Clark.

Steven Craig speaks at the Key Club Assembly.
Key Club  
Raises The Flag  
To Welcome  
Governor Hoff

Governor Philip H. Hoff
Library Club


Library Grows In Size And Influence


Students enjoy browsing.
Brian Rose and Lawrence Dunn make good use of the library's resources.

Library Aides

Row 1: Steven Craige, Frances Politi, Stephen Pendo, Marianne Lafreniere, Elaine Chaloux, Marlene Martin, Marilyn Couillard, Faith Hood, Ivana Argenti, Mary Jean Lavin, Suksan Fuangrit, and Mr. Jenness, Adviser. Row 2: Louise Colbert, Rebecca Knapp, Margaret Pirie, Alan LePage, Janice Rossi, Mary Granai, Joylynn McCraw, Thomas Cook, Kathleen Pelkey, Meredith Wilson, Karen Couillard, Julia Fuksman. Row 3: Martha Laing, Jeanne Christensen, Donald Smith, Wendell Cilley, Thomas Belville, Oliver Twombly, Michael Pitman, John Snow, Ellen Hoffman, Christopher Kelly, Juliane Frick. Row 4: Joanne Merrill, Lawrence Dunn, Devon Craig, Robert McWilliam, James Morrow, Alan Perantoni, Steven Hier, Nancy Jones, Joann Bolado, Joseph Shadroui.

National Honor Society Officers: Steven Craige, Joylyn McCraw, Rebecca Knapp, and Christopher Kelly.
Kathleen Pelkey '69 and Janice Rossi '69 receive the Scholastic S.

Lawrence Dunn and Oliver Twombly congratulate each other upon being inducted into the National Honor Society.

Christopher Kelly explains the significance of the National Honor Society insignia to Joylynn McCraw.
one thing we love more than another in the United States, every man should have the privilege, unmolested and uncriticized, of the free expression of his mind.

—Woodrow Wilson

Wilson, 28th president of the United States was the moral leader, the age in which the SENTINEL was conceived and Wilson's idealism of vigilant democracy influenced those who helped SENTINEL's early growth.

Yes, I Remember
Fifty years ago, the Class of 1918 had the go-go of a present generation. Theirs had goals and achieved outstanding results. Team mates, they, by team work, created the "school paper." There was co-operation in pool, among the alumni, and the townsfolk. It was a labor of love and most rewarding.

The choice of the name, Sentinel, was influenced by World War I, since several of the Class had answered the call to colors. The objective was to guard and serve Spaulding Life and the selection has proved appropriate. Of course the "old order" has changed somewhat. Time and progress demand change.

To have encouraged and perhaps guided youthful enthusiasm is a happy memory.

Eva G. Smith Wright, First Adviser

TIMES-ARGUS EDITOR

CONGRATULATES

SENTRY BUSINESS STAFF

Service is a tradition.

Brenda Giudici is a tradition, your Golden Anniversary.

...congratulate the advisors and this noteworthy observance because it is you have preceded you, who have given life and

Please accept our best wishes for continued success as you embark upon the second half of your first century.

PHILIP H. HOFF
Governor
First Editorial

The committee which first faltering steps to The Sentinel on its way following:

Literature
Vivian Marrion
Locals
Madeline McDonald
Athletics
Deane C. Davis
Social
Hildreth Martin
Advertisements
Laurence Campbell
Juniors
Frank Wells '19
Sophomores
Corrine Eastman
Freshmen
John Gauld '21
Alumni
Harriet Houston

It will be noticed that only permitted each of lower classes one representative on the committee, and in the Board. Lest this generous action be exaggerated, let me hasten to point out that we were permitted by a desire to sell The Sentinel in a way. It will be noted that the effort of the committee to sell The Sentinel was the usual amount of 50 cents per annum.

The committee learned the facts the way. It will be noted in issues that committee mutually wrote most of the content of The Sentinel from other high schools that we learned the art of journalism and the fact that an Editorial Staff was the usual admixture of faculty, students, and alumni.

Editor-in-Chief
Deane C. Davis
Associate Editor
Corinne Eastman
(Continued on Page 2)
Suksan Fuangrit shows some oriental mathematics as he skilfully demonstrates his abacus.

Thomas Lyndes studies the laws of probability as he pays off Mr. Richey, a winner at the roulette wheel.

Karen Lyttle stresses an important point in her lecture at Math Night.

Elliott Whitney explains a subtle point to a group of interested listeners.
Nursery school provides fun for the little ones and valuable experiences in child care for older home economics students.

Nursery School And Dinner Parties Keep FHA Members Busy

Juliane Frick takes members of FHA on a tour of her native Germany via colored slides.

Future Homemakers of America Officers: Kay Willard, Vicki Owen, Carol Morin, Edna McDonald, Kathleen Pelkey, Barbara Lemieux, Charlotte Jacques.

Mrs. McAuliffe demonstrates a recipe in cooking class.

During the year members of the home economics classes entertained the Barre City and Barre Town School Boards and the AFS students at dinners. The girls also held a Christmas tea for the faculty and staff.

Suksan Fuangrit points out Thailand to Mr. Jenness as he prepares to describe his far-away homeland to members of FHA.
Future Teachers of America
Learn Instructor’s Point
Of View

Sharon Averill
Juanita Baldor
Ava Batten
Judith Batten
Judith Bernatchy
Nancy Clermont
Linda Demers
Toni Finocchio
Debra Inglis
Judith Inkel
Bonita Lavin
Mary Jane Lavin

Deborah Nolet
Mary Gay Parker
Ann Perry
Cynthia Piro
Mary Jane Puricelli
Cynthia Rubalcaba
Patricia Rubalcaba
Brian Sargent
Meredith Trott
Cynthia Tucker
Hildred Whitcomb

Barre Academy opened in 1852 with Jacob Spaulding the first headmaster, a position he held for 33 years.

In 1968 we follow the standards of excellence established by Jacob Spaulding in the new high school which bears his name.

Members of FTA are proud of this tradition of fine education and look forward to joining a proud profession.
Future Business Leaders of Spaulding Officers: Sherry Searles, Laurie Craig, Sheila Smith, Rebecca Isham.

The workers get a little wet at the car wash

Future Business Leaders Show Initiative With Car Wash

On May 29 DECA members assumed the responsibility of operating the W. T. Grant Co. department store for a day. Here Howard Dindo, temporary store manager, discusses plans with Reid Christie, an assistant manager-for-a-day. Mark Sassi was also a student assistant manager.

Mr. Williams and Carl McCarthy welcome customers.

Nancy Martell and Susan Compo are smiling salesladies.
DECA Officers:
Mark Sassi
Nancy Martell
Donald Gregoire
Charles Brigham
Carl McCarthy

DECA Sends 3 To Texas Conference

The 10th annual banquet with participating merchants is a gala affair.

When the Merchants' Bureau sponsored Santa's visit to Barre, DECA was there to help.

Carl McCarthy, president of the Vermont State Association of DECA, waits for the 22nd annual National Leadership Conference of DECA to begin outside the Rice Hotel in Houston, Texas. Also attending the Conference May 1-5 were Charles Brigham and Donald Gregoire.

Debate Teaches An Individual To
Research The Pros And Cons Of An Issue

Louise Colbert, Ruth Partridge, and Ellen Hoffman have been active in debate tournaments since their freshman year. All three girls expect to continue debating at UVM.
Alan LePage and Steven Hier check their references before meeting their opponents.

In 1965 ten members of the Class of 1968 revived the Debate Club, which had disbanded in 1942. Previously, Spaulding had won three State Tournaments, finishing second in 1942. Now, within three short years, Spaulding is once again a top contender.

*Row 1:* Andrew Lemieux, Philip Farnham, Anita Brown, Alan LePage, Louise Colbert, Thomas Lyndes. *Row 2:* Ruth Partridge, John Snow, Steven Hier, Stephen Webster, Ellen Hoffman, Mr. Walz, Adviser.

Student Council Welcomes The Class Of 1971 At Freshman Reception

Dr. Pendo greets the freshmen.

The freshmen boys enjoy a pause in the dancing.
The Student Council annually provides an attractive Christmas tree for the main lobby.

Judith Inkel and Janet Bottiggi count ballots after a Student Council election.

Mrs. Frascoia and Mr. Dowling give last-minute instructions for the Freshman Reception.

Student Council Officers:
Frederick Pirie
Judith Inkel
Sharon Ducharme
Jeanne Christensen
Robert Mitchell
First Semester


Mrs. Thow checks the special bell schedule.

Office Aides Provide Student Assistance For A Smoothly Operating School

Second Semester

Row 1: Joyce LaFlamme, Marie White, Nancy Clermont, Sylvia Gallagher, Betty Perreault, Gail Baldwin, Jeanne Lamson. Row 2: Linda Stone, Mary Gay Parker, Cathy Cross, Jane Bottigi, Nora McTigue, Ellen Hoffman, Judith Inkel, Mrs. Thow, Adviser.
The Guidance Office serves as a gathering place for interested parents.

Guidance Office Aides Help Counselors To Serve Students

Mrs. Paterson answers many phone calls.

Richard Grenier makes a quick stop at his locker.

Racing against time.

First Semester Monitors

Monitors Create Order In Our Halls

Second Semester Monitors


Hallmarks of busy students.

Faculty Basketball Games Earns

Faculty members scramble for the basketball during the Faculty Basketball Game.

A student learning to operate power tools.

Money For Tech Club Scholarship


Mr. Walker, Coach, devotes many volunteer hours to helping the Spaulding Rifle Team.

Rifle Team Shoots Down Second Place In State Meet

Rifle Team
Mr. Walker, Rifle Coach, shows the results of a practice which David Ayer, Lawrence Lantagne, Thomas Anderson, and Luke Knapp have just completed.

**Rifle Scoreboard**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Spaulding</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1416</td>
<td>Northfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1125</td>
<td>Norwich University Freshmen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1425</td>
<td>Mt. Anthony Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1444</td>
<td>Mt. Anthony Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1458</td>
<td>Burlington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1454</td>
<td>Bradford</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Regional Match*
(10 Vermont and New York teams competing)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mt. Anthony–First</th>
<th>1465</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Spaulding–Second</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*State Match*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mt. Anthony–First</th>
<th>1438</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Spaulding–Second</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Rifle Honors**

- Debra Sartelle 1st place girl, *Regional Match*
- Kathryn Taft 2nd place girl, *State Match*
- Debra Sartelle 3rd place girl, *State Match*
- William Tucker 1st place prone, *State Match*
- Merritt Hunt 1st place sitting, *State Match*
- James Massucco 1st place kneeling, *State Match*
- Debra Sartelle 1st place sitting, *State Match*
- Luke Knapp 1st place, *Subjuniour Division*
- Kenneth Bailey SHS Freshman Trophy
- Debra Sartelle SHS Individual Average Trophy

*Row 2: Debra Sartelle, Kathryn Taft, Donald Smith, Nancy Chandler, Virginia Aldrich, Mr. Smith, Adviser.*

Golf Team Completes Successful Season With Second Place In Northern District Tournament

Lance Moran hits from the rough.

Charles Acebo tees off.
Golf Scoreboard

Montpelier Meet  Spaulding 183  Montpelier 197  Northfield 200
Barre Meet  Spaulding 178  Montpelier 209  Bradford 230
Morrisville Meet  Spaulding 168  Peoples Academy 172
Harwood Union 184
Northern District Meet  Bradford Academy, first place;
Spaulding, second place

Christopher Kelly leaves the tee after hitting a drive.

Burnie Allen hits out of trouble.

Arthur Newhouse holes out a putt.
Football Team Captures Tie For First Place In Northern League

The Spaulding line prevents a gain.

Varsity Football Scoreboard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Spaulding</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>St. Johnsbury Academy</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Bellows Free Academy</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Mt. Anthony Union</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>Mt. St. Joseph Academy</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Burlington</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>Montpelier</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The beginning of another completion.

Good blocking provides an opening for a long gain.
Another enemy runner is thrown for a loss.

The receiving end of a pass.

**Varsity**

**Football Team**

**Plays In The Rain**

Coach Maiola instructs a substitute.

Alan Zampini evades two tacklers.

Football Honors

*All-Northern League*
Sherman Cochran
Joe Furloni
Richard Grenier
Thomas Guidugli
Joseph Morrison
Kevin Stone

*Vermont All-State Team*
Joe Furloni
Richard Grenier
Kevin Stone

*Vermont Shrine Team*
Joe Furloni
Joseph Morrison

David Brown closes in.
Junior Varsity Football
Develops Next Year's Stars

Mr. Trombley watches the action on the field.

Duff, Brian Morgan, Michael Caccavo, David Bedia, Peter Aldrich, Gary McAndrew, Robert Desautels, Raymond Ceriosoli, Edward Coletti. Row 4: Mr. Trombley, Head Coach; Dennis Chioldi, Paul Plante, John Pittsley, Thomas Anderson, John Hutchinson, Dennis Aja, Michael Searle-Spratt, Robert Andrus, Stephen Gallas, Mr. Flies, Coach.

JV Football Scoreboard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lyndon Institute</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Burlington</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Johnsbury Academy</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montpelier (Freshman Game)</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rice Memorial</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montpelier (Freshman Game)</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burlington</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montpelier</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montpelier</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montpelier</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A referee keeps up with the play.
The girls enjoy a bus trip.

Mrs. Daly, Coach

Girls' JV Basketball Scoreboard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Spaulding</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Burlington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>South Burlington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>Milton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Essex Junction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Bellows Free Academy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>South Burlington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Burlington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Vergennes Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Champlain Valley Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Champlain Valley Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Essex Junction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Milton</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Row 1: Marcy Breer, Barbara Clark, Mgr.; Paula Ladd. Row 2: Pamela Farnham, Mgr.; Pamela Burkholder, Janet Bisson, Laurie Burdett, Janice Donahue, Jody Jones, Edna MacDonald, Carolyn Brusetti, Susan Fitts, Susan Granai, Pamela Libercent, Mrs. Daly, Coach.

Boys’ JV Basketball Scoreboard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Spaulding</th>
<th>Twinfield Varsity</th>
<th>60</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>Winookski</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65</td>
<td>Middlebury Union</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69</td>
<td>Rutland</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68</td>
<td>North Country Union</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58</td>
<td>Champlain Valley Union</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71</td>
<td>Montpelier</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84</td>
<td>St. Johnsbury Academy</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59</td>
<td>Burlington</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63</td>
<td>Rice Memorial</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>78</td>
<td>Bellows Free Academy</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64</td>
<td>St. Johnsbury Academy</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70</td>
<td>South Burlington</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>Montpelier</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74</td>
<td>Champlain Valley Union</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>78</td>
<td>Burlington</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80</td>
<td>Vergennes Union</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80</td>
<td>North Country Union</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58</td>
<td>Rice Memorial</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The JV’s wait for the start of the game.

JV Teams Insure Future Varsity Successes
Michael Borne gets a shot away under pressure.

Row 1: Stephen Craddock, Mgr.; Michael Borne, Howard Dindo, Stephen Fitts, Daniel Rubalcaba, Ronald Smith, Michael Paxman, Mgr. Row 2: Alan Wright, Gregory Newton, Robert Ennis, Mr. Ayer, Coach; Joe Furloni, Gino Carmolli, Gary Rubalcaba.
Basketball Season Highlighted
By Victory Over Otherwise
Undefeated Rice Team

Howard Dindo wins the jump.

Basketball Honors
All-Northern League
First Team: Stephen Fitts, Guard
Second Team: Ronald Smith, Center

Stephen Fitts leads the fast break.

Daniel Rubalcaba takes the jump shot.

Ronald Smith fights for the rebound.
Jane Bottiggi Earns Northern League

Diane Nicholls gets a shot off.  

Jane Bottiggi scrambles for a rebound.
Honor For Basketball

Nicole Trottier gets off another score for Spaulding.

Girls' Varsity Basketball Scoreboard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Spaulding</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Burlington 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>South Burlington 13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Milton 32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Essex Junction 37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Bellows Free Academy 34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>South Burlington 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Burlington 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Vergennes Union 33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>Champlain Valley Union 31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>Champlain Valley Union 31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>Champlain Valley Union 35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Essex Junction 28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Milton 36</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Basketball Honors

All-Northern Second Team
Jane Bottiggi

The players on the bench wait for the game to start.
Cheerleaders Urge Varsity And Junior Varsity Teams

Cheerleaders applaud a long gain.
Karen Salvador, captain of the cheerleaders.

To Victory

Cheerleaders practice a difficult formation.

Hockey Team Skates Away With Undeated Season In Vermont Play

Bernard Badeau takes the puck.
Will he score?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goals</th>
<th>Assists</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Saves</th>
<th>Goals</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>175</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>.875</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>82</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>.911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>.763</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Coach Guillemette and co-captains Richard Grenier and Leonard Badeau.
William Noyes Runs Away With Two Firsts In State Meet

Sherman Cochran prepares to throw.

Steven Dudley shows his skill with the shot.

William Lesure clears the bar.

Track Honors

State Meet
William Noyes 1st place in the High Jump
William Noyes 1st place in the High Hurdles
William Noyes 3rd place in the Low Hurdles

District Meet
Larry Spargo 3rd place in the Discus

Douglas Strachan and David Carlson, Spaulding runners, turn on the speed.

Track Scoreboard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Spaulding</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burlington</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Johnsbury Academy</td>
<td>105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Burlington</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middlebury Union</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montpelier</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winookski</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rice Memorial</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyndon Institute</td>
<td>93</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Stuart Gladding strains to get some extra distance.
Impossible Dream Baseball Team Suffers Heartbreaking Defeat To Burlington

Harmon Bove of Burlington consoles Joe Furloni.
JV’s Have Satisfying Season

The 1926 Baseball Team as it appeared in Our Echo.

This Play Is Called
Our Town.
It Was Written By
Thornton Wilder

A few brief notes, thank you professor—unfortunately our time is limited.

David Emery listens for a cue to start sound effects.

Mary Duff and Juliane Frick read a program backstage.
I think maybe the moon's getting nearer and nearer and there'll be a big 'splosion.

Nice town y'know what I mean.

I'm the brightest girl in school for my age. I have a wonderful memory.
Our Town
Is Now An
Enduring Memory

Mamma, do you know what I like most in the world—do you? Money!

Well, let's have Mendelssohn's Wedding March.

Keep yourself wrapped up.
They're waitin'. They're waitin' for something that they feel is comin'. Something important and great. Aren't they waitin' for the eternal part in them to come out clear?

... everybody knows that something is eternal. And it ain't houses, and it ain't names, and it ain't earth, and it ain't even the stars... everybody knows in their bones that something is eternal, and that something has to do with human beings... There's something way down deep that's eternal about every human being.

—Thornton Wilder

We Remember
Thomas Wild
November 14, 1949–December 30, 1969

I hate to supervise when a young person is taken.
Echo Business Staff

Row 1: Arlene Johnston, Hildred Whitcomb, Marilyn Couillard, Mae Couillard, Linda Provasi, Jeanne Lamson. Row 2: Judith Inkel, Karen Frenette, Jeanne Christensen, Mr. Williams, Business Adviser; Rebecca Isham, Jeanne Burrington, Margaret Rocque.

Arlene Johnston and Marilyn Couillard obtained many advertisements from business and industry in Our Town.

Jeanne Burrington wrote dozens of letters on behalf of Our Echo.

Mr. Williams:

Thanks for reminding me about "Our Echo" for 1968. I vividly recall the problems we encountered in starting the first ECHO in 1913. Little did we think then that it would endure for 50 years.

My check for five dollars (which is the exact amount that we charged for the first Echo) is enclosed.

Many thanks,

April 30, 1968

Mr. Williams is adviser on business matters, and Miss Watson advises the Editorial Staff.
Lawrence Dunn and Thomas Fitzpatrick were our excellent photographers. Our *Echo* 1968 attests to their skills with the camera.

An *Echo* photographer catches Mr. Morris, our professional photographer, without his camera.

**Let Our Echo Ring For Spaulding**

Allan Mattson designed the cover for this year's *Echo*, using part of the design from *Our Echo* 1918.

Steven Welch was our idea man. The development of the *Our Town* theme we owe to his imagination.
Jeanne Molloy's creative imagination helped the artistic development of our yearbook.

Kristin Meaker's talent is evident in the frontispiece of our book.

The 1968 Echo Staff Proudly Celebrates

Steven Pendo was always willing to check details and complete 3-R forms.

David Craig plans a layout for the senior portrait section with the help of Susan Mahoney.
Pamela Farnham acted as our most able secretary.

Sharon Carpenter and Mary Duff check the schedule for taking group pictures and see that we have everyone's name.

**Fifty Years Of Continuous Publication**

Lelio Tempesta made the many musical activities at Spaulding his personal concern.

Christopher Kelly willingly assumed a great deal of responsibility for both layout and copy.
INSIDE THIS CARTON ARE HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATION INVITATIONS AND ACCESSORIES. PLEASE HANDLE THEM CAREFULLY. SOMEBODY'S SON OR DAUGHTER NEEDS THEM FOR COMMENCEMENT.
THESE ARE THE REWARDS
Valedictorian
Frances Politi

Salutatorian
Jeanne Christensen

College Honor
Christopher Kelly

Business Education Honor
Margaret Pirie

General Honor
Susan Mathews

Trade and Industrial Honor
Lane Dexter
Pro Merito Honors

Row 1: Christopher Kelly, Frances Politi, Rebecca Knapp, Julia Fuksman, Stephen Pendo. Row 2: Margaret Pirie, Jeanne Christensen, David Craig, Steven Welch, Ellen Hoffman. Also Louise Collins.

Dr. Pendo gives Suksan Fuangrit his Pass to Freedom.

David Craig receives his Pro Merito pin.
National Merit Scholarship Honors

*Finalists*

Ellen Hoffman

Christopher Kelly

Frances Politi

*Letters of Commendation*

Michael Begin

Louise Collins

Steven Welch

*Presidential Scholar*

Frances Politi

Frances Politi is named a Presidential Scholar and meets President Lyndon B. Johnson.
Jeanne Christensen, Christopher Kelly, Rebecca Kanpp, Ellen Hoffman.

*Scholarship And Hard Work Receive Their Reward*

William Randolph Hearst
Senate Youth Program

Jeanne Christensen

Jeanne Christensen was one of two students from each state and the District of Columbia chosen to participate in a week-long internship program in Washington. Here she had an opportunity to see firsthand how the federal government operates, and in particular, how the U. S. Senate works.
Green Mountain Boys’ State 1967

Row 1: Christopher Kelly, Thomas Belville, Michael Begin, Lawrence Dunn, Oliver Twombly, Eugenio Bardelli. Row 2: Michael Clark, David Craig, Ronald Smith, Lance Moran, Rock Benoit.

Leadership Gains Recognition

Green Mountain Girls’ State 1967

Row 1: Claire Lamb, Judith Inkel, Donna Hedding. Row 2: Jeanne Christensen, Judith Bernatchy, Ellen Hoffman, Ruth Partridge.
Class of 1968

Ronald Smith, President
Ruth Partridge, Secretary
Judith Inkel, Treasurer
Thomas Guidugli, Vice-president

Class of 1969

Wendell Cilley, Vice-president
Karen Salvador, Secretary
Kevin Stone, President
Elizabeth Burdett, Treasurer

Class of 1970

Timothy Copeland, Secretary
Lisa Somaini, Vice-president
Gary Rubalcaba, President
Corinne Sloan, Treasurer (Missing)

Class of 1971

Anita Swan, Treasurer
David Rousse, President
John Hutchinson, Vice-president
Laurie Burdett, Secretary
Sentinel Cup
... honor recognition award of the Class of 1918 for outstanding work on the school paper. The Sentinel

Oliver Twombly

Carroll H. White Memorial Prize
... to the winner of a written examination in college mathematics

Christopher Kelly

Maude Whitcomb Paine Memorial Award
... to that girl who has given the greatest evidence of good manners, courtesy, and respectful consideration of other people

Ruth Partridge

Class of 1943 Award
... to the girl in the Business Course who has shown the most improvement in business subjects. In memory of Pauline Calcagni Thompson

Margaret Pirie
Josephine Chiaravalli Award
... to that boy who has given the greatest
evidence of good manners, courtesy, and re-
spectful consideration of other people

Thomas Fitzpatrick

Class of 1915 Award
... to a student, who, through sincere effort
and earnest devotion, has contributed much to
Spaulding and its high ideals

Brenda Giudici

Alumni Athletic Award
... awarded to the most valuable athlete
of the Senior class who has shown real
athletic improvement

Joe Furloni

Alumni Honor Outstanding Students In All Fields

Alumni Junior English Prizes
... to that boy and girl in the Junior Class showing
the best broad knowledge in English

Marlene Martin
Wendell Cilley

J. Wendell Smith Award
... a scholarship awarded to a Spaulding senior
who has attained the highest average for the
four years in both English and Latin

Nancy Jones
Prose Writing Awards

Judith Bernatchy
Nancy Jones
Susan Mahoney

National Essay Press awards go to Susan Mahoney and Judith Bernatchy, who had essays published in Young America Speaks.

Nancy Jones has the honor of winning second place in the Vt. Federation of Women's Clubs Encouragement Class Writing Contest.

Poetry Awards

These seniors had the pleasure of seeing their poems published in the semi-annual anthology Young America Sings.

Charlene Aldrich
Michael Begin
Thomas Belville
Judith Bernatchy
Jeanne Christensen
Debra Davis
Mary Duff
Susan Mahoney
Mary Gay Parker
Stephen Pendo
Meredith Wilson

Fall Awards—Row 1: Mary Duff, Stephen Pendo. Row 2: Susan Mahoney, Debra Davis, Charlene Aldrich, Jeanne Christensen, Mrs. McGill.

Spring Awards—Row 1: Meredith Wilson, Mrs. McGill, Stephen Pendo. Row 2: Jeanne Christensen, Judith Bernatchy, Michael Begin, Thomas Belville, Mary Gay Parker.
U.V.M. Speech Festival

Participating in the UVM Speech Festival for the first time, William Noyes received an excellent rating in radio broadcasting, and Robert Duncan was rated very good. The Spaulding Debate Team also received recognition for their fine performances.

Spaulding Students Demonstrate Facility With Words

We are proud that four underclassmen received scholarships for special summer study. John Snow and Wendell Cilley were selected to participate in National Science Foundation Summer Programs for High Ability Secondary School Students. John studied economics at Southern Illinois University, while Wendell attended Syracuse University, where he studied Physics. Alan Perantoni was chosen to attend the Bennington College Workshop for Advanced High School Students, and Robert McWilliam was enrolled in the Scientist of Tomorrow Program at Cape Kennedy in Florida.
Spaulding’s Tradition Of Good Citizenship Upheld

Jeanne Christensen

Christopher Kelly

D.A.R. Good Citizenship Awards . . . to the most outstanding girl and boy citizens of the class, judged on the basis of honor, service, courage, leadership, and patriotism.

Many Spaulding students will go on to college, many will find jobs in business and industry after graduation, and a few will heed the call to serve their country. Two members of our class who have already answered this call are Steven Welch and Ralph Cole. They have earned a place in These Are the Rewards with their enlistment in the U.S. Marine Corps. We salute them and the other members of our class who, like many older Spauldingites, have committed themselves to military service.

Steven Welch and Ralph Cole are inducted into the U.S. Marine Corps with other Vermont men.
Judith Inkel and Michael Clark receive their Danforth books from Dr. Pendo.

Danforth Foundation Awards
... in recognition of outstanding leadership qualities.

Michael Clark
Judith Inkel

Key Club Scholarships

Eugenio Bardelli
Jane Bottiggi
Stephen Pendo

Michael Clark, Key Club President, presents the scholarships.

Interact Scholarship

Larry Spargo

Larry Spargo is congratulated on his receiving the Interact Scholarship by President Thomas Guidugli.
Spelling Champions

Trophies are awarded to the champion speller and a runner-up who have successfully challenged all students participating in a school-wide spelling competition.

Jeanne Christensen
Lorene Shangraw

High Achievement Within

Home Economics Award

... six pieces of sterling silver presented by the Sterling Silversmiths' Guild in recognition of fine work in home economics.

Mary Jean Lavin

Homemaking Award

... a trophy presented to the outstanding student in home economics by Proctor and Gamble.

Diane Marley

Mary Jean Lavin is pleased to receive her place setting of sterling silver.

Mrs. Welch presents the Proctor and Gamble trophy to Diane Marley.
Dr. Pendone congratulates Alan Perantoni, who has just received the R.P.I. Mathematics and Science Award.

Rensselaer Mathematics and Science Award

... for excellence in science and mathematics.

Alan Perantoni

Mathematics Association of America Award

... for exceptional performance in a written examination in mathematics.

Christopher Kelly

The School Is Honored

As valedictorian of the class, Frances Politi received a year's subscription to The Reader's Digest.

University of Vermont Scholarship Awards

... to the highest ranking girl and the highest ranking boy in the graduating class.

Frances Politi
Christopher Kelly

Miss White presents a medal symbolizing his award to Christopher Kelly.

Dr. Pendone proudly commends Christopher Kelly, the highest ranking boy in the class.
DECA State Awards

Several Spaulding students received awards at the 11th annual Leadership Conference of the VT. Association of Distributive Education Clubs of America.

Charles Brigham, Boy Student of the Year, first place in job interview and radio script competitions, honorable mention in spelling.

Nancy Martel, alternate Girl Student of the Year.

Donald Gregoire, first in public speaking.

Dana Cerasoli, second in advertising.

John Leno, honorable mention in advertising.

Carl McCarthy, State President, honorable mention in public speaking.

Reid Christie, second in demonstration sales efforts.

Row 1: Charles Brigham, Nancy Martel, Donald Gregoire. Row 2: Dana Cerasoli, John Leno, Carl McCarthy, Reid Christie.

Mr. Williams presents the Sears Roebuck Foundation award to Charles Brigham.

Sears Roebuck Foundation Award

... for outstanding work and meritorious efforts in Distributive Education.

Charles Brigham

Spaulding Students Win Honors In University of Vermont—National Life Insurance Company Mathematics Prize Examination

Certificates of Merit

David Richey

Elliott Whitney

Eugenio Bardelli,

Christopher Kelly

Nancy Jones

Best Examination Paper from Spaulding

Christopher Kelly
Paul Gay, Toni Finocchio, and Nancy Friberg proudly show their Certificates of Merit.

Linda Baxley, John Begin, Janet and Joann Bolado score high in the Educational Development Tests.

State And National Competition.

Mathematics Prize Examination

Christopher Kelly

Jeanne Molloy

*Weekly Crab Scholarship*

*presented by Steven McLeod, Weekly Crab editor, for individuality, hard work, originality, and creative imagination.*

**Originality And Individuality Are Rewarded**

Jeanne Molloy

*Vermont Award for Art*

*presented by Chesebrough Pond Co. for a painting done with Q Tips.*

Donald Ashford and Dennis Searles

*Award for Poster Art*

*presented by Mr. William Crowther of the Vermont June Dairy Month Committee for outstanding posters advertising June Dairy Month.*

Jeffrey Mattson and Nancy Dickinson

*Best Actor and Best Actress Awards*

*chosen for their outstanding performances in *The Mannequins' Demise* at the annual Play Nite.*
Lelio Tempesta receives the Arion Award from Miss Bedell.

Lelio Tempesta

Music Festival Scholarship

... awarded after an audition at the Vermont Music Festival.

Sharleen Partridge often entertained us with her lovely voice.

Miss Bedell presents Music Awards to William Lesure, Sonia Rousse, Vicki Owen and Elizabeth Berini.
Four Students Are Awarded Scholarships From The David Ferrari Memorial Scholarship Fund

The Spaulding faculty and staff made a substantial contribution to the David Ferrari Memorial Scholarship Fund by sponsoring a concert by the Hartt Symphonic Band from the University of Hartford.

David Ferrari '67

David Ferrari Memorial Scholarships

... in memory of David Ferrari, Class of 1967.

Jeanne Burrington
Donna Hedding
Judith Inkel
Audrey Pickel
Alan Perantoni found the Model UN sessions at Plymouth State College lively and interesting.

Model United Nations
. . . selected by his teachers because of his interest in foreign affairs.

Alan Perantoni

Girls' Nation
. . . elected Attorney-general at Green Mountain Girls' State and one of two girls chosen to represent Vermont in Washington, D. C.

Joylynn McCraw

Joylynn McCraw meets with Governor Hoff when he visits Girls' State.

One Is Chosen From Many

Queen of the Junior Prom 1968

Linda Darling

AFS Americans Aboard International Scholarship

Louise Collins

Louise Collins is our first AFSer to spend a year studying abroad.

Linda Darling is crowned by Brenda Giudici, Queen of the Junior Prom 1967.
David Craig and Ruth Partridge

Junior Classical League Scholarships
... for excellence in Latin, presented by Miss Austin.

Julia Fuksman

Spanish Club Scholarship
... for outstanding ability in Spanish, presented by Dr. Pendo.

School Organizations Present

Brenda Giudici and Lorene Shangraw

French Club Scholarships
... for scholarship and ability in spoken and written French, presented by Miss Anderson.

Jeanne Christensen
Scholarships To Outstanding Students

Louise Colbert and Michael Calcagni

Student Council Scholarships
... based on need and scholastic potential.

Mae Couillard

Future Business Leaders of Spaulding Scholarship
... awarded to an outstanding student in business education by Sherry Searles, President.

Lawrence Dunn

La Math Club Scholarship
... to a student who plans to continue in the field of mathematics, presented by Miss White.

Brian Coburn and Merritt Hunt

Spaulding Tech Club Scholarships
... to students who have completed two years of vocational education and who intend to go on to further study, presented by Mr. Aja.
Judith Inkel receives the Kiwanis Club four-year grant from Mr. Rochon.

Barre Kiwanis Club Scholarship
Judith Inkel

Barre Rotary Club Scholarship
Nancy Martell

Dr. Pendo presents the Rotary Club Scholarship to Nancy Martell.

Our Town Grants Several

Barre Woman's Club Scholarships
Susan Mahoney
Jeanne Molloy

Barre Business and Professional Women Scholarship
... presented to a girl who is going to study nursing.

Jeanne Lamson

Jeanne Molloy and Susan Mahoney are pleased to receive the Woman's Club Scholarships from Mr. Rochon, Guidance Director.

Mrs. Pelkey presents the Business and Professional Women's Scholarship to Jeanne Lamson.
Christopher Kelly and Ellen Hoffman are two recipients of Vermont Honor Scholarships.

Washington County Legal Secretaries Scholarship

...to a student who shows sincere purpose and special effort in business education.

Audrey Pickel

Awards And Scholarships

Central Vermont Medical Center Auxiliary Nursing Scholarships

...for registered nursing education

Jeanne Lamson

...for licensed practical nursing education.

Sharon Averill

Marie White

Sharon Averill receives her scholarship from Mrs. Fred Mayo. Sharon plans to study practical nursing.

Mrs. Mayo, President of the Auxiliary, congratulates Marie White. Mrs. Mayo also presented a scholarship to Jeanne Lamson.
The Rev. John P. Christensen and the Rev. Raymond A. Giroux lead the Processional at the Inter-Faith Community Service in recognition of the 1968 Seniors at Spaulding and Marian High Schools.

Ronald Smith, Spaulding President, leads us in prayer . . . lift us up to new energies of mind and spirit.

George Mitchell, Marian President, leads the litany . . . that those who grow in knowledge may dedicate their learning to the service of God and of all their fellow men.

The Inter-Faith Service And

Spaulding and Marian graduates march together.
Mr. H. Wendell Fitts '43, President of the Spaulding Alumni Association, introduces Mr. Marcell Smith '43, who welcomes the Class of 1968. Ronald Smith, his son, will respond for the class.

The graduates rise to honor their classmates who are receiving Alumni awards at the 72nd annual Spaulding Alumni Banquet.

**Alumni Banquet Lead To Graduation**

Dr. Pendo leads the singing.

70th Class Reunion
Ruth Partridge and Sharon Averill present corsages to Mrs. Helen Brown Harris and Mrs. Mary Hunter Keast. Both ladies were graduated from Spaulding in the Class of 1898 and appear in the picture taken at the old Spaulding which is on page 57.
On Class Day It Was
Senior Sock It To Me Time

Ronald Smith, Class President, presents our colors to Steven Fisher, Class of 1973.

Dr. Pendo accepts a check for the Class Gift, a modern duplicating machine, from Oliver Twombly.

We are the Barre Girls.
Here comes Mustang Sally.

Are you a boy or a girl?

Signs of the times.

Stephen Pendo delivers the Class Poem.

Steven McLeod and Ruth Partridge read the Class Will.

Glory to Spaulding
Suksan Fuangrit from Thailand and Julia Fucksman, born in Argentina, smile at the prospect of receiving a Spaulding diploma.

We March Together For
The Last Time At Graduation

It made me a little light-headed as we marched down the aisle... to the martial rhythm of Josephine Hovey Perry's Spaulding March.

Deane C. Davis

Margaret I. Pirie
Graduates Needed in Business

Frances Politi
Peace

To dream the impossible dream,
To fight the unbeatable foe,
To bear with unbearable sorrow,
To run where the brave dare not go,
To reach the unreachable star!
This is my quest...
I remember, too, that indescribable sensation on graduation day, a blend of joy and sadness and confidence, tinged with wonder . . .

Dean C. Davis
Dedication Address, February 7, 1965

Jeanne Molloy receives congratulations and her diploma from Mr. Tuholski, Chairman of the Barre Board of School Commissioners.

Adelle Nadeau wonders how she will ever fit her gown back into the shipping bag.
The Barre Granite Association, Inc.
Barre Rotary Club, Inc.
Couillard's Heating Oils and
Barre Coal Company
Davis, Martin and Free Attorneys
L. D. Hutchins Insulation Company
Jackson Dairy, Inc. of Barre
Kelley Construction, Inc.
Loyal Order of Moose No. 1391
Mackenzie-Webster Post 790, V. F. W.
National Life Insurance Company
Elmo Peduzzi, Memorial Designer
Rock of Ages Corporation
Twin City Transit–
Local and Charter Bus Service
Coca-Cola Bottling Company
Howard G. Dindo, Real Estate
J. W. Dillon Agency, Inc.
Stevie George Wholesale Meats
Montpelier National Bank
Joseph Palmisano, Attorney
Rouleau Granite Corp.
S. H. S. Cafeteria—
Crotty Brothers
Twin Town Volkswagen, Inc.
Vermont Television
Allen Milne Pharmacy
Allen Lumber Company, Inc.
American Legion, Post #10
Anderson-Friberg Company
Averills Plumbing, Heating, and Hardware
Barberi Dress Shop
Barre Electric Company
Barre Paint & Wallpaper Company
Barre Steam Laundry
Berg, Carmolli & Kent, Inc.
Bryant-Dailey Corp.
Dr. Ralph M. Caccavo
Capital City Press, Inc.
Capital Stationers, Inc.
Chellis H. Collins, Inc.
"Chez Huguette" Beauty Salon
Chioldi Granite Corp.
Clark's Transferring Service, Inc.
Cody Chevrolet, Inc.
Consolidated Memorials, Inc.
Sam Darling, Realtor
Dessureau Machines, Inc.
Dr. Thomas P. Dunleavy
Drew & Lynde, Inc.
D. C. Giannoni Jewelry
Dr. C. O. Granai, Jr.
Granite Mutual Insurance Company
Green Mountain Power Corp.
Goodfellows Jewelers
Harvard Clothes, Inc.
The Hilltop Restaurant
Honest John Car Rental
Houghton and Robins
Howard's Friendly Market
Ken's Taxi
Lamson Surgical Supply Co., Inc.
Roland Lajeunesse—Building Contractor
La Perle Memorials
Lawson Granite Co., Inc.
The Lincoln Inn
MacDonald's Service Station
Mr. Frederick A. Mayo, C.P.A.
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company
Mills & Greer, Inc.
Mitchell the Florist
Modern Printing Company
Monte and Monte, Attorneys
New York and Vermont Motor Express
J. J. Newberry Company
Ormsby's TV & Appliance Co., Inc.
Parnigon Brothers—Memorials
Dr. John Perry
The Perry Automobile Company
Motel Pierre
Reynolds & Sons, Inc.
F. H. Rogers Company, Inc.
John H. Santarini, Wholesale Products
Smith Whitcomb & Cook Co., Inc.
South End Market
Sport's Nest
Star Printing & Publishing Co., Inc.
The Times-Argus, Inc.
Twin City Gasoline Co., Inc.
United Stone and Allied Products Workers
of America
Usle and Perojo Granite Co.
Venetian Restaurant
Vermont Music Company
Warner-Turner Supply Co., Inc.
Win's Gulf Service
Windy Wood Farm—
(In Honor of Freda and Donald W. Smith)
Wood's Sporting Goods of Burlington
Nice Town - y' Know What I Mean? 
Continuous Supporting Advertisers 1918-1968

John Arioli, Inc.
Barre Trust Company
Granite Savings Bank and Trust Company
The Homer Fitts Company
Hooker's Furniture
D. M. Miles Coal Company
The Peoples National Bank of Barre
Red Cross Pharmacy
Trow and Holden Company
Wasn't Life Awful . . . And Wonderful!

—Thornton Wilder's Our Town

This is Our Echo 1968. While we were creating it, life was awful . . . and wonderful. We remember all of the mistakes, the pictures we didn't take that we should have (Where can we find a picture of him that we can fake?), the pictures we almost lost (Look in the still life envelope.), and the things we almost forgot (What do you mean we didn't leave any pages for the Student Council!)

We remember the awful and wonderful days of high school. The awful days (the loss to Rice in basketball, to Burlington in football and baseball, and all the other bad days) were hard to endure, but the wonderful days (The Mannequins' Demise going to Rhode Island, The Mikado, Class Day, and finally, Graduation) made it all worthwhile.

Life is awful at times, but we, the members of the Class of 1968, will have many happy memories to remind us that life is wonderful, too.

We take great pride in publishing the fiftieth edition of Our Echo. Here we have tried to capture in words and photographs the memories that have made our days at Spaulding wonderful.
Let us not look
Back in anger
Nor forward in
Fear, but around us
In awareness
—James Thurber

We thank . . .
Our advisers
Miss Jean Watson and Mr. Warren Williams
Our professional photographer
Mr. Robert Morris
Our loyal advertisers
Dr. Pendo, Mr. Burdett, the faculty and staff
Our enthusiastic student body
Mr. George Grimard
The Times-Argus
The Vermont Development Department

We especially thank the following people who helped us with our fiftieth anniversary theme: The Barre Granite Association and Mr. Charles Zanleoni, The Barre Historical Society, Miss Stella Brooks, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Craddock, Mr. Deane C. Davis, Mrs. Clarence Flint, Mrs. Mary Hunter Keast, Miss Faith Linsley, The National Life Insurance Company, Misses Evelyn and Mildred Phelps, and Miss Mary Stephen. We also thank the Class of 1918 for founding Our Echo.

I especially wish to thank Christopher Kelly who has devoted many hours to make Our Echo 1968 an outstanding yearbook. I also wish to thank Jeanne Molloy, Susan Mahoney, Lelio Tempesta, Stephen Pendo, Thomas Fitzpatrick, Lawrence Dunn, and Steven Welch.

Our Echo Staff 1968

Thomas Belville
Jeanne Burrington
Sharon Carpenter
Jeanne Christensen
Mary Churchill
Mae Couillard
Marilyn Couillard
David Craig
Sarah Cummings
Debra Davis
Mary Duff
Lawrence Dunn

Pamela Farnham
Thomas Fitzpatrick
Karen Frenette
Brent Hosking
Judith Inkel
Rebecca Isham
Arlene Johnston
Christopher Kelly
Jeanne Lamson
Susan Mahoney
Diane Marley
Kristin Meaker

Minnie Messier
Teresa Mitchell
Jeanne Molloy
Stephen Pendo
Linda Provasi
Margaret Roque
Lelio Tempesta
Steven Welch
Hildred Whitcomb
Charles Babbitt '69